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The First ot the Libel Suits.
‘ The first of the libel suits, brought 
by the Hon. Geo. Brown against sev
eral publishers of newspapers, for an 
unprovoked ai outrageous attack 
ÔÛ his personal character, was tried 
at Brampton on Friday. The de
fendant in this case was the proprie
tor ot the Kincardine Review, who 
copied the libellous article from the 
Toronto National. The nature of 
the charges contained in that article 
will be fresh in the recollection of 
our readers, as also the indignant 
feeling which was entertained by 
righ, thinking men of all parties 
when they first appeared in the 
columns of that paper, and were eag
erly seized and exultingly published 
by several of the lowest grade ot 
Tory papers such as the Kin car. 
dme Review, the Guelph Herald, the 
London Herald, &c.

The Hon. J. H. Cameron] and Mr. 
Edgar were Mr. Brown’s counsel 
and Mr. M. C. Cameron appeared 

* for the defendant Clifie. From the 
Globe's short report of the case, we 
find there were on the jury seven 
Reformers and five Conservatives. 
The defendant pleaded “ not guilty,” 
—a plea which did not require him 
to attempt to prove the tiuth of the 
libel, vovious to the trial, however, 
he had sought by a personal examin- 
ation of Mr. Brown, through an ex
aminer, to establish the truth of 
the statements ma Je,but had utterly 
failed in the attempt. Mr. J. H. 
Cameron after v,omment;ng in the 
most severe terms on the scandalous 
nature of the charge, stated that 
the action had not Veen brought 
with a view to getting a large sum of 
money, but simply to vindicate Mr. 
Brown’s character, and asked for such 
a verdict as would prevent a recur- 
rence of such a wilful and unfounded 
attack.

After the necessary witnesses t£ 
establish the libel and prove the re
sponsibility of the defendant had 
been examined, counsel on both 
sides addressed the jury. His Lord- 
ship (Judge Morrison) in charging 
the jury, laid it down very clearly 
that no justification could he ottered 
for such a libel, a d that unless the 
jury who, i i these libel cases, were 
judges of both law and fact, could 
see any extenuating circumstances, 
anything which would lead them to 
infer the absence of malice, which 
the law interred from the veiy pub- 
lication, would have to find a verdict 
for the plaintiff. The jury at once 
unanimoLsly agreed to find a ver
dict for Mr. Brown, and after some 
deliberation they fixed the damages 
at $100, which they thought would 
meet the suggestion of tho plaintiffs 
counsel, that heavy damages were 
not asked for.

The result of this first suit effect
ually disposes of these malicious and 
wanton charges, which have no foun
dation whatever to rest on. The 
position of those who first made them, 
and of those who gave them currency 
and repeated them more than once, 
is the reverse'of honourable, and now 
at Mr. Brown’s own request they are 
to be treated with a clemency they 
don’t deserve. This makes that 
position the more abject zmd pitiable. 
He is jatisfied with the vindication of 
his character, and judgment in this 
instance is being tempered with a 
mercy which is altogether .un
deserved .

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Fire Depai irneut Investigation 

In Clilvaso.
Itaces. In S icrnmento, Cali

fornia.
Affairs in New Orleans.

I'lie Rifle Match at Creedmore
Col. Stoffel and Bazaii...

Chicago, Sept. 25.—Gen. Shaler, of 
New York has been invited by the Fire 
Commissioners to come to Chicago and 
make a thorough examination of all 
matters connected with the Fire Depart- 
uent and bearing upon the insurance 

question.
Sacramenta, Cal. Sept. 25.—-At the 

trot for the prize of $50,000 to-day, Sam 
Purdy made 2, 3, L, 1, 1 ; Occident, 1, 
1, 2, 2, 2, and Blaek Bird 3, 2, 3, 3, 3. 
Time 22, 24-’ 22$, 22|, 28j, when it was 
announced u..at Purdy had won over the 
famous Californian. An indescribable 
scene of excitement ensued, the crowd 
almost carry ing the winner off the course. 
Over $150,000 changed hands on the

New York, Sept. 25.—The Trtbune 
has a special from New Orleans, which 
says : “On the day of the Pennsylvania 
coup de état, when the Revolutionists 
seized the State House, after Governor 
Kellogg’s retreat, a large number of offi
cial and private letters were found in 
the archives of the office, and have since 
been in the possession of the citizens. 
They implicate prominent men in Wash 
ingtou, including two Senators, to the 
extent that they are shown to have asked 
for an acknowledged receipt of large 
sums of money from Kellogg, while the 
Louisina case, involving the seating of 
Piuchback or McMillan was before the 
Senate.”

New York, Sept. 26.—The Iuterna- 
tiousl Rifle Match between the represen
tative Irish and American «narksmen at 
Creedmore to-day will not be concluded, 
it is thought, until late in the afternoon.

[A movement is an foot in Montreal 
to invite the Irish riflemen, who are tak- 
’ ig part in the above competition at 
Creedmore, to, visit Canada and have 
a contest here with some of our crack 
shots. ]

London, Sept. 26.—Colonel Stoffel has 
published a pamphlet vindicating him
self in connection with the famous sup
pressed despatch from Bazaine to Mc
Mahon. lie charges that McMahon’s 
march to Sedan was caused by Orleanist 
intrigues.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Volkenblatt 
semi-official journal, accuses Danish agi
tators with intriguing for the resumption 
j»f the whole of Schleswig to Denmark,' 

id declares that the North Schleswig 
Ipiestion should have long ago ceased to

There is quite an agitation in 
Goderich fit present over the pro- 
posai of the Town Council to pass a 
By-law re-imposing market fees.

The Paisley Advocate says that no 
little ill-feeling exists in the Town
ship < f Greenock by the Depnty 
Reeve and others, ot the last mo
ment appealing against twenty-five 
men whose names appeared in the 
Voters’ List. As those who appeal 
are Conservatives, and the . ovsons 
appeal d against are all Reformers 
with the exception of one man, the 
conclusion bus at once been • >me to 
that politics are at the bottom of the 
whole affair. Respectable Conserva 
lives express themselves strong' 
against tho attempt to ;ake an uii 
just advantage, and from present ap 
pearancé the party which it was in- 
tended to benefit is the one most 
likely to suffer from the act.

Ctivx.ii: of Gap.k ox the C.T. K.
On Friday afternoon the change of 

g.iagn no m tiro eastern division of the 
Grand Trunk lïailway commenced, after 
fie pus-nue of-the last train. 'I'lie gang 
of men numbering over six hundred.: 
< >n Friday motiving at four o'clock, a de
tachment of 1 U) men left for the (iiviorc 
du Loup suction, ç ;-l at (i a.m. the re
mainder left, to be d'^i United .along the 
lines between St. Lniubei is iiml i'oiuland 
and Quebec. The last Jthrongh broad- 
vauge pamTger train was. decorated v. th 
flowers and evergreens, ând luire suitable 
mottos coinmcnt'irav.ve of.tiro In d 
appearance of the broal-gaiigè track 
from the lino of, the Grand Trunk Rail-

Snooks’ 1 oy heard him say the other 
day that there was money in hens, ami 
he proceeded to investigate theold man’s 
poultry-yard. He had gone through a 
dnztn fine specimens wlioii the old man 
<’o<eetided upon him, and the boy now 
wonders if there is a balm in Gilead.

A litth -ill remarked to her mamma 
mi going to hi d, *• 1 am not i-Traid of the 
dark." No, of course you ,ve not, re
plied lier liu.mnia. “ I was a little 
afraid once win n ! went into, the pantry 
to cot a tart." “ * Hi at were you afraid 
of asked the ma nma. “ I was afraid 
1 could not line the tarts.”.

fur.. Mar rets.—'This morning the 
▼eg vahle market was lively with buyers 
and ellerv,end the. basinets done was 
largo.. Among the articles on sale were 
a nu'uber of baskets of luscious-looking 
grape», which sold readily. On the 
Square there was a large quantity of 
barley, which changed bends at from 
r-igty-3ev:-n to uine'y per Ldehci.

Mr. Andrew Aitchison is about to 
erect a cheese factory neat the Gotham 
Mills; on the 6th con.) Elina.

Such is the faith of Plymouth Church 
in the virtue of Mr. Beecher, that it is 
proposed to raise his salary to $20,0C0 as 
a compensation for his trials.

A project is under the consideration of 
Hamilton curlers, for the holding of a 
grand bonspeil, to take place upon Bur
lington Bay during the coming season.

Chief-Jufctiue Wood presided at a lec
ture on temperance delivered by Mr. 
Peter 0’Leâîv, at the Court-house, Win
nipeg, on tho evening cf the 7th inst. 
About two hundred persons were present.

It has been shown that at the Michi
gan Agricultural College a single bushel 
of plaster added a full ton cf bay to the 
yield of an acre of ground in 
the five, most of it in the four mowings 
that followed—two crops being t.akèn off 
the ground each of tho' two years suc
ceeding the sowing of the plteter.

À man named Greenan received éuch 
injui.es by being thrown out of a. new 
wiyrgon near Lucknow a short time ago, 
that he died, mortification having set in.

Narrow Escape.—A lad named Robt. 
Weatherspoon, living on lot 10, con. 4, 
Grey, while recently assisting in rp'sing 
a house to admit of a foundation being 
built beneath, the screw-jacks slipped 
and one end ot the house fell on the boy. 
Ho wov’d undoubtedly have been crush
ed. to death, hut for some boulders lying 
upon the ground. As it was, his left hip 
joint was dislocated, and he suffered 
otuer minor injuries.

Manufacture of Cocoa.—“We will 
now give an account of the process adopt 
ted by Messss. Jame^ Epps & Co., 
manufacturers of dietet'c articles, at 
thei*- works in the Euston Road, Lon
don.”—See article in Cassell's Household 
Guide. jy6-9m

£^OCK BIVEB PAPEB CO.

BUILDING PAPER.

Fveparcd
Plastering

Board.

P EATHS.
Crawford—In Guelph, on Fiitfav tho 2-ith 

lust , Kohert Crnw/ord, n ;ed 32 yearn. 
The funeral will take place from" his lato 

residence on McTaguc street, ou Sunday at 
3 oclou;: p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
nre requested to attend without further 
notice.

OIL CLOTH,
Oil. CLOTH,
MAM'

New Patterns, 
New Patterns-

Also COCOA, and other 

DOOR MATS,
At

John Horsmans,
GUELPH.

MOTH PROOF CARPET 

Lining Paper or Felt.
INODOROUS 8HEK1JNG

i
Lining Paper for Buildings.

PAPER
prepared to go under shingles.

<fcc., &c.

A Large Lcock at

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
Call and Examine.

gLEEMAN’S

BOTTLED ALE
Ju prime order at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

English Malt Vinegar,

French White Wine Vinegar,
For Pickling, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

J^EWIS’

BOSTON LOBSTERS,

Frazer’s Saugenaj Salmon 
AT JOHN A,WOODS.

pioll SALE OR TO RENT,
A Blacksmith Shop,

Situated on the Grav Bbart. Minto Town- 
an Palmerston, ha! acre of land, good 
op, having two fires, an excellent «twel

ve house and good stabling. This is a 
;dod chance for an industrious man, as 
.Hire lias always been a good country trade 

done oh the premises. The above will be 
old on easy terms, or rented for any num

ber of vears. Possession given on the first 
if January,1874. Apply to th undersigned 

• hi tuo oiemises.or by letter to
WELLINGTON WILSON, 

Hdcwtf •Cotswold P.O.,Minto.

I.IAUM FOR SALE.—Parte of lota 3 
JL1 and 4,4tb concessionof Eramosa,con- 
tainiue 110 itérés—more or less—about 115 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation, 
balance good bamwood. Good comfortable 
frame Louse, w thso t and hard water, bunk 
frame lawn, with roothouse and stable lin- 
(icri/oat i.andoutbuildings. Well watered, 
two orchards—g ratted fruit. Farm is situat- 
. . ci ose to the village of Koolcwood, on the 
Gr.ind Tilink Railway. Apply to Matthew 
Ostrander, • n the farm.

Hock Wood, Sept; 9, 1674. Wot.

RECEIVED,
Besides the six consignments adver

tised before:—
Ex. 8. 8. Scandinavian, 10 Kegs.

“ 10 Barrels.
Vicksburg 14 B’dles Wire.

2 Casks “
“ 1 Cask Fine Clout n’ls. 
“ 215 Bars Iron.
“ 25 Bbls double boiled

Linseed Oil. 
Canadian, 17 Anvils.

“ 126 Packages Steel.
“ 3 Casks Screws.

Ontario 150 Iron Plates.
“ 560 Bdls Horse S. Iron.

“ " 1 Cask Vices.
EXPECTED THIS WEEK. ?

Ex. S. S. Quebec, 367 Bars Iron.
“ Carlcton, (sailing vessel) from 

Antwerp, 620 Cases, 
Window Glass.

Nearly all our iron, and many other goods 
aie yet to arrive. Notice will be given when 
received.

John M. Bond & Co.
Direct Hardware Importers,

WyiKlham Street, Gudplt.
Guelph, Sept. 21,1374.

j^/JOXEY TO LEM),
In aumstosuit borrowers. No solicitor 

fees or commission charged.
Apply direct to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT 4 CuTTF.N, 
AprillO.1874 dwtf Guelp

A CARD.—Col. Kingsmill not finding 
. it possible to call uppn all his friends 
and acquaintances in order to solicit them 

to become subscribers to his forthcoming 
work “Lffe at St. Helena during the exile cf 
Napoleon." begs to inform them-that he has 
left lists for signatures at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Day and Anderson, respectively. 

Guelph, Sept. 7. 1674. dtf.

REPAIRING

REPAINTING,

ON SHORT NOTICE
AT

CHASE’S
CARRIAGE WORKS, 

Woolwich Street, Guelph.
Guelph, Aug. 10,1874.________________ w

IjlARM FOlt SALE.—Lot No. 4, 1st 
1* concession, Waterloo, containing 200 

acres; 1Ô0 acres under cultivation, balance 
hardwood, with 3 acres of cedar. There is a 
stone house, bank barn, driving shed, with 
out buildings, 2 good wells, a never-'.ailing 
spring, a cietorn, and a young orchard of 
giaftod fruit on tho promises. The farm is 
well fenced and is beautifully situated near 
tho village of Preston. Terms easy. For 
))• rticularc apply to Aaron aa. Erb, Preston, 
Pc B5 Office. _____ 88—wlOt.

V" ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.—The
subscriber offers for sale his valuable 

farm being composed of parts of lots 7 and 8 
In tlio 4th concession of the Township of 
Eramof-a—15:1 acres of good land wiih com
fortable buildings and good bearing orchard. 
The farm is well fenced and in a good state 
of cultivation. This property will bo sold 
cheap and on easy terms of payment. Ap
ply to «ho undersigned on the premises, or 
by letter to James Parkinson, Kockwood 
P. O., Ont. _ ___ ,_______ BO-wtf.

FARM FOR SALE.—Lot No. 8 in 
tho 2nd Concession, Township of Pilk- 

iugton, v est of the Grand River, containing 
100 acres of beautiful land, well watered by 
a pump well, and by a spring at the back 
end, from which the water is couducted by 
pipes -o the lane. There are good buildings. 
Also a good crop of turnips may be had by 
tlio iiurchnscr. Apply to Thomas McQueen 
mi the premises, or if by letter Salem post 
office. S23-W

SHOWIN"C3- TO-IDA-"5T
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END.
New Custumes, I New Mantles,
New Mantle Materials, I New Velveteens,
New Dress Goods, | New Shawls,

New Black Lustres,
IN MOST PERFECT SHADES, AND BEST VALUE WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Our Stock is now approaching completion and the various Departments will be found to contain a very 
large end choice variety of all the New and Popular Styles, Textures, and Materials for the reason.

Ladles are Invited to examine.

filARM FOR SALE—Lot 19, Con. 10,
* Township of Puslinch, 100 acres, 75 

cleared, 25 in hardwood bush, log barn 52x 
2S, stone driving shod 52x38, stone stable, 
log lionne, rout cellar, hard and soft water, 
good orchard of ^rafted fruit: apple, pear, 
plum and cherry, also a flue flower garden ; 
living stream crossing the lot ; 14 acres of 
fall wheat. The farm Is in first-class condi
tion, well fenced in square ten aero fields 
free from stumps and stones. There ia also 
a milk house and cooling house. Would ex
change the above fer.200 acres, paying tho 
difference. For terms apply, postpaid, to 
John Loing, Ab'i-foyle P.O., or to Ilemy 
Hutch,laud agent,Guelph. luy-Wv, u

A.. O. BIT CHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment.

gtw ^uhwttemtttts.
WAR) GREAT EXCITEMENT. (WAR

Clattering among Stoves and Tins
DOWN THEY COME -=2#

\ \

AT

John HORSMANS
GUELPH.

I have been the means already o! considerably reducing the price of Stoves, 
but STILL DOWN THEY MUST COME.

Buying the BEST STOVES for Cash, I wiilÿell at bottom prices,’and as 
heretofore u age a war against high prices.

I have now the largest, the best, and cheapest stock of

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
Which ever came into Guelph, and respectfully solicit the patronage of fan ap
preciative public.

Remember—“ Money Saved Is money Gained.” .

All kinds of TINWARE manufactured on the premises by first-class and 
experienced workmen, and

THE BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT OF HIGH PUKES.

JOHN HORSMAN,
General Hardware Merchant, »

GHELPH.

BLACK SILKS

Begs to announce (he arrival of a 
Case of 5,500 yards of Black Silks. 
Taking the advantage of the late 
depression in the Silk Markets of 
Britain and the Continent, I have 
secured the above at prices quite 
unprecedented in the annals of 
Black Silks for lowness of price, 
and am now offering Bright Black 
Silks at 75c, 85c, 95c, $1, $1.15, 
31.20, and up.

On comparison purchasers will 
findfully a reduction of from 25 
to 33 per cent on former prices.

Mr. Stewart respectfully informs 
the public that the present is a 
grand time to buy, as prices are 
again advancing.

WM. STEWART.
August 28th, 1674.

N.B.—New Autumn Goods daily 
arriving, arid grand value.

AT WHOLESALE PBICES

Stoves usually sold at $32, now at $26

All others at tho same reduction.

WALLPAPER
CLEARING OCT

BELOW COST
AT

ANDERSON’S

BOOKSTORE,
East Side Wyudham Street, 

GUELPH.

Also : GREAT REDUCTION IN TINWARE
Give us a call before buying elsewhere, as we are determined not to be.under

sold. uur stock is the largest west of Hamilton and Toronto.

MILLS & GOODFELLOW.
Guelph,Sent. 9,1374. dwtjl

CLEARING SALE
OF CI.OTHIXG AT THE

Elephant Clothing Store.
Previous to receiving Fall Stock we have concluded upon a Clearing Sale

DURING THIS MONTH
Of our entire stock, consisting of

MEN & BOYS’ CLOTHING!
Which we will offer nt prices never before equalled in Guelph.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF OXFORD AND REGATTA ;SH1R1"S JUST 
RECEIVED, TO RE SOLD VERY CHEAP, AND EVERYTHING IN THE 
WAY OF GEMS FURNISHING GOODS AT COMPARATIVELY LOW 
PRICES. __________________ _

HATS A.JSTZD CAPS
In all the21atest English and American styles.

C. E. PEIRCE Sc CO.
Guelph, Aug. 3rdjl£74.

rjlHE GUELPH

Hot & Cold Water Raths
FOR GENTLEMEN

AKE NOW til SN.

THE LADIES’DEPARTMENT
IS IN COURSE OF COMPLETION. 

Entrance on Woolwich Street, west of 
English Uburob. john HAZEI.TON, 

Proprietor.

rriHE GREAI

ENGLISH REMEDY, 
ti
-i

Before TaUag, 5 Alter Taking.
Specific Medicine

Cures all Nervous Diseases, such as Tre
mors, Debility, Prostration, etc., which, in 
many c ases, are produced by over indul
gence in the use of tobacco and alcoholic 
spirits ; but the Specific Medici* > is more 
especially recommended ae a unfailing 
cure for Seminal Weakness, Sper natorrhea, 
Impoteucy, and all diseases that follow as a 
sequence of Self Abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, 
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Ago, and 
mnnv.other Diseases that lgad to insanity 
or consumption, and a Premature Grave, all 
of whiei, as a rule, are first caused by devia
ting from the path of nature and over indul
gence.

The Specific Medicine is the result ora 
life, study and many years of experience in 
treating these special diseases. Full parti
culars in cur pamphlet, which we desire to 
send free by mail to everyone. _

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Drug
gists at $1 per package, or six packages for 
§5, or will be sent by mall on receipt of the
money, by addressing __ •

WILLIAM GRAY St CO.,
Windsor, Out.

Sold in Guelph by E. Harvey/and by all, 
Druggists. Northrop & Lymal, Toronto. 
J Winer * Go., HamRton,I wholesale 
Agents. jyjgp-eowdw


